
Aged Woman Goes to Home
in Cresson Crushed at Re-

ceipt of News

of eonspirary will not suffice to extra-
dite him. in the opinion of local author-
ities. These authorities received word
tonight that the district attorney of
Dutchess county, In wihch Matteawan is
located, was on his 1 way here prepared
to swear to a warant charging; Thaw
with bribery?an extraditable offense?\u25a0
if necessary.

In his own defense Thaw claims that
he was merely passing through Canada
on his way to Detroit when his pas-
sage was - interrupted by arrest.
DETROIT OBJECTIVE POINT

He exhibited what he claimed to be
transportation to Detroit, in support of
this claim, and cited the case of Jack
Johnson to bear out his contention
that he can not be sent baok to the
United States by the Canadian authori-
ties as long as he is simply passing
through to Canada and intends to go
beyond its borders.

District Attorney Conger of Dutchess
county, New York, it is understood
here, wants Thaw deported. He wants
Thaw returned to the United States
over that part of the International line
touched by the state of New York.

Thaw came into the dominion from
New Hampshire, however, and if cus-
tom Js followed he would go back to
New Hampshire.

Two men were arrested with Thaw,
but liberated later at Coaticook. They
are believed to be confederates who
aided Thaw in his escape.

COUNSEL RETAINED BY THAW

W. L. Shurtleff, the Coaticook lawyer
retained by Thaw, denounced the hear-
ing before Justice Dupuls as unfair,
and said he would apply tomorrow for
a writ of habeas corpus for Thaw prior
to the hearing before the extradition
commissioner.

Should the writ be refused, Mr.
Shurtleff said he would seek an appeal.

There is every indication that Thaw
intends to wage a bitter fiVht against
extradition, deportation or both.

From his cell in the county Jail to-
night he sent out to the newspapermen
a statement under this caption, type-
written, in capitals:

"No one has contended that for
two years nearly that Thaw has been
in the Tombs he has been insane.
There is no evidence of delusion In the
slightest degree on his part. Is It
anything crazy to take a pistol to de-
fend yourself against a man who called
you a d and threatens to kill you
before morning?"

The statement itself was a printed
synopsis of District Attorney Jerome's
speech?or purported to be such?to
the Jury at Thaw's second trial.
REMOVED TO HOSPITAL

After Thaw had spent some hours in
his cell and grumbled a bit at his poor
quarters, he was removed to the hos-
pital, where the accommodations are
better. At his lawyer's suggestion he
consented to see reporters.

"Where did you intend to go after
you left Matteawan?" he was asked.

"I may have been going home," he
replied quickly and finally. No amount
of questioning could induce him to
modify this declaration.

MOTHER PERTURBED
AT ARREST OF SON

CRESSON, Pa., Aug. 19.?Mrs. Mary
Copley Thaw, at her country home,
Elmhurst, tonight Is broken in spirit

over the tidings that her son, whom she
supposed to be free when she left New
York this morning, has been captured
in Canada. Her many pointed gable
mansion, high upon the foothills, two
miles south of here, had been prepared
as Iffor the home coming of a prodigal
son, for Word had been sent there today

that Harry Thaw was expected to re-
turn within 48 hours.

The news that he was in a Canadian
Jail was conveyed to her on a train
while en route here.

At first Mrs. Thaw refused to believe
the report Early dispatches describing
Thaw's arrest were shown her as her
train pulled out of North Philadelphia,
but she returned them to their bearer
with the remark that they were "not
important."

She declined to make any statement
until she was later Informed that dis-
patches definitely confirming her son's
arrest had been received and that he
might be deported to the United States.
MRS. THAW SHEDS TEARS ,

"I can't believe it," she exclaimed; *1
don't believe it."

She was silent for a moment, and
tears came to her eyes.

"Even If I do believe it," she added
brokenly. "I am going home; It will
not change my plans. I am going
home and stay there."

She declined to read the details of
her son's arrest and refused to make
any'further statement

Mrs. Thaw left the train at Cresson.
Her chauffeur boarded the train and
handed her a telegram which she
gripped in her band as she entered the
automobile for Elmhurst. She later
denied that the message was from liar

ison.

Career of More Than Ten
Years in Commonwealth's

Services Closed

was unable to speak In the periods of
consciousness because of the complete

paraysle of his left side.
Mr. Nye would have been 60 years 1

old had he lived until October 25.

That the controller's death was the
Indirect result of too close application
to his work is the opinion of his
friends and associates in the state
service.

"The man simply worked himself to
death," sadd D. A. Moulton, chief dep-

uty controfller. "We tried to make him
pay less attention to the details of the
office and conserve his strength. Every
minute he spent in the office it was
work, and at home ho was continually
working."

Within a year Mr, Nye had suffered
four stroke* of paralysis.

Mr. Nye was born In Stockton in 1853.
He received his education In the public
schools of Massachusetts and in Fal-
mouth acadiemy In that state.

He began a newspaper career In the
east. About 1884 he became editor of
the Oakland Enquirer. He left the En-
quirer after 14 years of service, In
January, 1903, to be private secretary
to former Governor George C. Pardee.

On the death of Controller E. P. Col-
gan Mr. Nye was appointed state con-
troller, November 23, 1906. He was
reappointed Jaiiuary 7, 1907.

In 1910 Mr.-Nye was nominated for
controller by the republican and demo-
cratic parties and was elected for the
term 1911-1915.

Mr. Nye was regarded as the most
capable and popular controller the
state ever has had. He Is survived by
a wife only.

Wife Testifies She First
Met Girland Later Invited

Her to the Diggs
Home

FORGIVES HUSBAND
TO SAVE HER CHILD

With Eyes Flooded by Tears
Faithful Woman Hears

Husband's Story

return a verdict in the case against
Diggs for alleged violations of the
Mann white slave act, the defense
rested when Mrs. Diggs stepped from
the witness chair.

Nonplussed by the suddenness of the
end, the prosecution fenced for time.
Theodore Roche and Matt I. Sullivan,
special government prosecutors, were
pleased to have a recess in which to
prepare the next move of the attack.
They sent messengers for Marsha War-
rington, the girl who was with Diggs

In the Reno escapade. When the War-
rington girl arrived court resumed.
They did not return the girl to the
stand. After parrying, Roche began
the closing argument extempore. The
prosecutors expected to have last night
in which to frame their plea. Roche
talked for 40 minutes.
VERDICT MAY COMB TONIGHT

Dlgga may know his verdict tonight.
The caae will go to the Jury today.
Judge William C. Van Fleet an-

nounced he will allow two hours and
i0minutes each for the arguments of
the defense and prosecution.

Roche will resume his argument this
morning. Sullivan will follow him.
Robert Devlin and Nate Coghlan will
argue for the defense.

Judge Van Fleet will interpret the
Mann act at some length in his charge
to the Jury, but, In any event, the 12
men In the box will have retired at 5
o'clock this afternoon.

The cross examination of Diggs was
brief but grilling. The prosecutors
did not ask Mrs. Diggs or Mrs. F. Drew
Caminettl a single question.

Little respect or sympathy remained
for Maury Diggs after he had related
that Marsha Warrington had invaded
the sacredness of his wife's bedroom
with him, and, while his girl amour
Joked at the rareness of the situation,
perpetrated a crime that would make
the hardest wife wince.
INVITED HER TO DINNER

And a few minutes later he retold
the story of his Inviting the Warring-
ton girl to dinner at his home, where
she boldly Bhared the companionship
of Diggs with his wife and baby, after
the breach In the sanctum of his own
home. Mrs. Diggs heard this. She
took it like a stoic.

Diggs wanted it understood Marsha
Warrington first suggested that he in-
vite her to dinner at his home. Mrs.
Diggs related that she gave the invi-
tation over the telephone at her hus-
band's suggestion.

The wife spoke of the girl as "Mar-
sha." She referred to her husband as
"Maury" always. Before Marsha War-
rington ever met Diggs, the wife testi-
fied, she had become great friends with
Mrs. Diggs and the baby, Evelyn, at
Santa Cruz last summer, where they
met every day.

WIFE'S STORY A PLEA
If the pretty woman had made a di-

rect plea to the Jury she could not
have said In plainer language: "Don't
aend my husband to the penitentiary.
He is the father of my baby. My Idols
may have been shattered, but I can
not but love him. If baby Is to lose
everything, what will the law gain?"

Her blooming cheeks wore a deeper
flush than usual when she finished.
The effort over, her brown eyes floated
in tears. They flooded and seared her
cheeks. She regained her composure
quickly and smiled oddly when her own
mother, the man Diggs, his father and
some women relatives spoke to her
considerately.

Marsha Warrington slunk Into tbe
courtroom and slunk out, evading her
gaze. Mra. Dlgga bore herself proudly
on the stand. She showed not the
sllghteat sign of temerity. She was
armed with her virtue. She talked
clearly, forming every word prefectly.
WATCHED MISS WARRINGTON

Mrs. Diggs glanced at the Warring-
ton girl as ahe came in. After court
the Warrington girl disappeared as
quietly as possible. Mrs. Diggs' eyes
followed her.

Drew Caminettl was not called as? a
witness. His wife testified. She said
little, the court ruling her evidence had
no bearing on the case at iaaue, which
concerns Diggs alone.

With little reticence, save when the
prosecution insisted on knowing the
;detalla of this intimacy with Marsha
Warrington at hiß own home, Diggs told
the story of his acts and the dealings
of the party of four up to the time
they took the train to Reno.

Devlin questioned Diggs only as to
the period up to the time they went
to the depot for the first time on the
Sunday evening of March 10, the night
of the Reno elopement, and opposed bit-
terly the successful questioning of Sul-
livan which connected him with the
doings of the party at Reno.
"SCARED TO DEATH"

The entire aim of Diggs* statement
was to set up the fact that he was
"scared to death," as he puts It, when
he left Reno and that Marsha War-
rington waa responsible, largely, for
herself and Lola Norris accompanying
the two men in their flight

Roche did not spare Diggs in his
argument. He said his Hps had been
sealed until Dlgga went on the stand
to discredit the statements of the two
girls, but to say nothing to disprove
the testimony concerning the facts of
the Reno trip the prosecution had set
up.

The facts have been demonstrated on
the first four counts of the Indictment
beyond a doubt, Roche said, admitting
the only possible question of guilt
might be on the fifth and sixth counts,
where, he said, the question Is whether
or not the acts were done with the in-
tent of committing some Immoral act
with Marsha Warrington after he
traveled over the boundary line be-
tween California and Nevada.
DIGGS' RESPONSIBILITY

Although he did not say it in so
many words, Roche inferred the only
alternative Diggs had if he did not in-
tend to live with the girl at Reno and
ret a divorce, was to see that Bhe got
into a house ot prostitution, where
Diggs would be responsible for her no
longer.

The first four counts of the indict-
ment charge Dlgga with aiding In the
transportation of eaoh girl and the
purchasing of the tickets the girls
traveled on. The last two counts
charge him with having "Induced, per-
suaded and enticed" tho girl tor tse

purpose of having; her become his "con-
cubine or mistress."

Roche reminded the jurymen they had
sworn "to consider this case on the in-
terpretation of this statute from the
court, Irrespective of any idea you may
have with regard to law," continuing to
explain that "any verdict based on a
misinterpretation of the statute could
not be corrected by the review of a
higher tribunal.
DEFENDANT EXCITED

"The testimony introduced by the de-
fense today has tended to show you
how agitated and how excited the de-
fendant waa on the night he left Reno,

and a few days previous. No matter
how excited he was, he was not too far
gone to purchase a drawing room, or
to climb into a berth with Marsha War-
rington and remain there all night.
Perhaps he was excited. He ought to

have been at the thought of leaving a
good, true and virtuous woman, the
mother of his baby. Itmakes no differ-
ence how agitated he*was, he had no
right to take either of these two girls

with him.
"When he got upon the train there,

were two unoccupied seotions in the
Pullman car, the price of which would
not aggregate the price he paid for the
drawing room. If he had had any other

idea than that stated in this indict-
ment, he would have done what any

decent mati would have done under the
circumstances, instead of rushing for
the drawing room.
WAS MAJOR DOMO

"Do you recall the conversation In
which Diggs made himself the boss of
the party? He didn't deny that con-
versation. You find Maury Diggs occu-
pying the best berth in the drawing

room, the best room at the hotel, the
front bedroom at the bungalow, taking

to himself all the privileges of a major

domo.
"You have heard the statement that

Diggs intended to return to the bosom
of his family after remaining in Reno

a few days. Do you remember that
many times before the trip the girls
asked Diggs what effect the trip would
have upon their future, and he replied
everything would be all right and no-
body would know anything about it if
they went away for a few days? And
then a few minutes after they had
boarded the train the same question
was put to him and he replied, 'Every-

body in Sacramento will know about it
now'?

"That statement was made for the
purpose of keeping the girls out of the
state of California. You remember the
girls wrote letters to their parents the
morning of their arrival in Reno,

which were not mailed because the de-
fendant refused to permit it?
GIRLS WERE PENNILESS

"Lola Norris told you she had 10
cents when she started on the trip.

There has been no evidence introduced
to show you the Warrington girl had a
nickel. These men knew that if they
got out of the state, while they might

return, neither of these two girls could
ever go back and occupy the same so-
cial position they had before. What
did he have in mind for the girls when
he expected to return to his wife and
child?

"Ifit was the intention of Caminettl
to 'go back to the hills' in a few days

and for Diggs to return to Sacramento,

there was only one disposition to be
made of these girls, and in that event
the men would have been no longer re-
sponsible. If this was not the Idea,
they Intended to live With these girls

until they could establish a residence
and get divorce.

"There has been no evidence intro-
duced to deny that Diggs often prom-
ised Miss Warrington he would get a
divorce from his wife and marry her.
Diggs couldn't get a divorce from his
wife if he wanted to. She, out of the
goodness of her heart, has testified she
did not intend to get a. divorce from
him. There are a great many good
women in California, burdened with
offspring, who couldn't afford to get a
divorce from men like the defendant.
KNEW HIMSELF GUILTY

"Could the proposition made to Nell
Barton by Diggs in the presence of his
attorney, Charles H. Harris, have been
made by anybody but a man who knew
himself guilty? He told her to tell
Miss Warrington to perjure herself
when tho case came to trial and he
would marry her or do anything she
wanted him to do. He knew if the
facts were presented In front of a
trial jury there could be no question
as to the final outcome. At that time
Marsha Warrington showed herself
much more of a woman than this de-
fendant Is a man by calling up Nell
Barton and advising her to have noth-
ing to do with Diggs. She showed
more respect for her friend than he
has shown for his own wife, by trying

to keep the girl from getting mixed up
in the case.

"I want to make it clear to you the
girls are not on trial in this case.
They came here under process. Do
you think either of them would have
come voluntarily. They came because
they were compelled to do so.
STORY NOT DISPROVED

"Remember that the defense has In-
troduced no evidence to disprove Mar-
sha Warrington's story that it was
Diggs who first violated her. And you
will recall that Lola Norris testified
she was a good woman when she left
the state of California, If the testi-
mony were presented to me, and I had
not seen the girl, I would have been
somewhat doubtful as to the truth of
it But it is true. Could any but
a good woman have passed through
nights with a man in San Francisco
and San Jose and later in the drawing
room, as she did with Caminettl, with-
out having submitted."

Diggs flushed for the first time he
has shown emotion since the opening
of the case, when Roche's whiplashes
cut him. Face downcast, he sat by
the side of his wife, who listened with
a frown clouding her delicate face.
Diggs* stern father, at Mrs. Diggs' left
heard without a sign of Interest

Judge Van Fleet wanted to begin
work at 9 o'clock this morning. Nate
Coghlan put a damper on the idea. He
lost his voice a few daya ago and has
a date with a physician In the morn-
ing to get him in Condition to plead.

The prosecution assumes that Judge
Van Fleet's Interpretation of the law,
which has been Indicated often by his
comments, willpreclude any possibility
of any verdict but guilty.

Tha defense, will claim tbe Reno trip

wag an unconsidered act. that it was
prompted by fear, and that the boys
are not "white slavers" in the strictest
sense of the word.

Contrary to the prevailing opinion,
both Marsha Warrington and Lola Nor-
ris will have to repeat their secrets
during the trial of F. Drew Caminettl,
which Is likelyto be called Thursday.

Mrs. Caminettl was permitted to say
she had told her husband she had been
to see Judge Hughes, of the juvenile
court for the purpose of having him
and the girls arrested.

A question as to Caminetti's state
of mind during the week previous to
the elopement elicited the reply from
Mrs. Caminettl?"He was very nervous
for nearly two weeks and hadn't slept
for more than two hours at a time."

Mrs. Diggs related her acquaintance
with Marsha Warrington and the oc-
casion of the dinner party. She told of
writing to Diggs' father that he was
running around at night and of asking

him to help her and related her hus-
band's state of mind when he knew
his father was coming to Sacramento.

"Preceding the trip to Reno how did
he act?" asked Devlin.

"He didn't seem himself at all," Mrs.
Diggs replied In a strong voice. "He
ate no meals and didn't get any rest at
night. I asked him what he had on his
mind and he said 'don't bother me
about It.' Every time I asked him a
question he seemed to avoid it. He
was startled every time the door bell
or telephone bell would ring, and
Wanted to know Immediately who It
was."
IN DIGGS' FLAT

Prosecutor Sullivan elicited some
facts concerning the doings of the four
in Diggs' flat one night when Mrs.
Diggs was visiting in Woodland.

On redirect examination Devlin put
another query concerning the incident
and Diggs said:

"I did not want to tell about my
relations with Marsha Warrington, but
since they insisted I'll tell all the, facts.
Miss Norris, Caminettl and myself had
been sitting on a couch in the sitting
room. I got up and went over to a
chair and Miss Norris and Caminettl
laid down on the couch together. Miss
Warrington then said, 'This is no place
for ua,' and added, 'there was a place
there where we could lie down.' We
went into my bedroom. I don't remem-
ber whether she or I locked the door.
She went over and threw herself down
on the bed and then Iwent over there.
A little later she said, "What would
your wife do if she could see us now?'
I replied I didn't know Just what would
happen to her, or both of us, and then
she laughed and said, «Mrs. Diggs has
nothing on me; I beat her to it in her
own bedroom.'
PREVAILED ON MISS NORRIS

In the morning Diggs testified Miss
Warrington once said, "If Miss Norris
doesn't want to go, I'll make her."
Again Diggs said the Warrington girl
reproached Miss Norris with, "You have
cold feet. You always did have cold
feet. I'm not going and leave you,
here," This last remark, Diggs said,
was made on the Sunday afternoon
previous to the departure.

"Then it was Miss Warrington who
induced Miss Norris to leave?" Judge
Van Fleet asked.

"Yes, sir," replied Diggs; "she never
would have gone. If it hadn't been that
Miss Warrington insisted.

The saloon keeper, O'Brien, told Diggs
his father was "as mad a man as I
ever saw," when he was hunting for
Diggs when the latter was in hiding at
the Columbia hotel. Caminettl told
Diggs, according to his testimony, his
father meant business. His wife said
to Caminettl, "You have been a snake
to me for four years, and I am going
to show you what a real serpent is."
Caminettl was afraid Diggs' wife would
shoot him. She told him if hq ever so
much as walked down the same side of
the street with her husband again she
would tell Marsha Warrington's father
about his daughter and Diggs, and that
she thought Mr. Warrington would put
an end to it. Diggs said also he had
been told that if Mr. Warrington ever
found out for a certainty he and Miss
Marsha were going together he would
kill them both.
FEARED TO CROSS HER

The Warrington girl insisted on leav-
ing Sacramento with him on several
occasions, Diggs said. He declared he
did not ask her to go and was afraid
to cross her because she had a violent
temper and might get him into worse
trouble.

"We had decided first to go to Los
Angeles and make the trip in my auto-
mobile. That fell through because some
of my creditors attached my car when
I got into a little difficulty for over-
drawing my account at the bank. The
bank never objected before to my over-
drawing, and I straightened that up
without much trouble."

On cross examination Sullivan asked
Diggs if he was not in hiding at the
Columbia hotel because he was worried
over the overdrawing of his account
and further if he was not in trouble be-
cause of his relations with two young
girls, one of them being a girl of 15,
now In St. Catherine's school In San
Francisco.

Diggs replied in the negative to both
questions.

WASHINGTON FEARS A CRISIS
<$>\u2666<*> <\u2666*<$>

Mexican Situation Is Deemed Grave

HIfERTA'S REPLY
PUTS NEW ROCKS

ON PEACE TRACK
Delay Occasioned by Diffi-

culty in Wiring and Trans-
lating Message in Span-

ish Cipher

In complimentary terms concerning his
personality, though at the outside Mr.
Lind Informed them he did not bring

recognition of the Huerta government.
DECLINES TO RESIGN

it Is believed here in some quarters
that Provisional President Huerta has

practically decided to resign in favor of
r?enor Gamboa, with the intention of
being a candidate in the coming elec-
tions. No direct statement has come to

the state department at any time that
Huerta would be a candidate, though

the informal understanding here has
been that he would not. With the coun-

try up Jn arms against his regime, it Is
generally doubted here that Huerta
could bo elected. The suggestion that
tt Mexican commission composed of rep-

resentatives of both factions might con-

duct the election after Senor Gamboa
had been niade provisional president

has been advanced in Latin-American

circles here.
Constitutional representatives here

do not think aliything definite will re-

sult from tho present negotiations and
are pleading for a removal of the
American embargo on arms. Given
permission to buy munitions of war,
they promise an early termination of
hostilities.

Discretionary power is vested in
President Wilson to issue permits for
the exportation of arms, and with the
constitutionalists In control of vari-
ous ports of entry on the northern
frontier of Mexico, It was held by some
government officials that the president
could permit shipments without a re-
peal of the joint congressional resolu-
tion of March 14, 1912. Should a re-
peal be necessary, sentiment exists in
the senate and house in favor of it,
though action will be deferred until
the outcome of the present negotia-

tions.
FEELING IS TENSE

Feeling was tense throughout official
Washington over the developments In
the Mexican capital, but the denial sent
by Charge O'Shaaighnessy, stating that
no ultimatum demanding recognition

had been delivened, relieved the ten-
sion materially. Senators exhibited
keen interest in the situation, and
President Wilson gave Inquirers what
Information he had.

Judgment was generally deferred un-
til the Mexican note had been received
In full. Additional parts of It were being
received during the night- The work ot
translating It from Spanish into Eng-

lish and placing it in cipher, coupled
?with the slow cable-telegraph communi-
cation with Mexico City, made It prob-

able that the full text would not be in
hand here before late tomorrow, though
the statement that the note Is 7,000
\u25a0words long has not been confirmed-

Publication of the American note has
been postponed to await the outcome of
Mr. Lind's second efforts to reach an
understanding with Provisional Presi-
dent Huerta.

President Wilson and Secretary
Bryan, while authorizing no announce-
ments on the situation, were keeping
Jn close touch with developments to-
night.

Messages came from many sources In-
dorsing a policy of peace during the
day.

"We want peace not war," wired Gov-
ernor McConnell of Idaho. "Indorse your
policy."

SINALOA TO SEEK FOR
U. S. RECOGNITION

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Aug. 19.?Bearing

80 men, women .and children from
Guaymas and Topolobampo, the navy
supply ship Glacier arrived In port this
morning, landed all but one of its pas-
sengers and sailed at once for San
Francisco. Chief among the passen-
gers Is George L. Page, from Sinaloa,
who says that he is on his way to
Washington to secure, if possible, an
Interview with President Wilson. He
Bald that he was acting as the emissary
of the rebel leaders in Sinaloa and So-
nora, and that he earnestly desired to
?effect peace in Mexico, If possible.

He declared that Filipe Riveros, gov-
ernor of Sinaloa, was the undisputed
ruler of the state and capable of pre-
serving order. He also said the consti-
tutionalists are today holding practi-
cally all of northern Mexico and should
|>c recognized. The money being Issued
by the rebel government of Sinaloa, he
claims. Is accepted at all of the banks
and that the financial condition of the
ptate Is good.

"None of the Americans are leaving
Mexico because they have to," he In-
sisted. Most of them expect to return
Shortly. Hundreds still remain In Mex-
ico to watch their property. They are
not being molested by the rebels."

' J. D. Morrison of Los Angeles, held
In a prison at Guaymas from April 18
to August 1, was on board the cruiser
Pittsburg at Guaymas when the Gla-
cier* sailed and remained there, al-
though not allowed to land In the city.

NEVADA UTILITY BODY'S
WATER RATE CUT UPHELD

{Tonopah Company Denied Injunction In
Move to Halt Re-

daction

CARSON, Nev., Aug. 19. ? Federal
Judge Morrow denied today the appli-
cation of the Tonopab Water company
for an injunction against the Nevada
utility commission. The commission
had ordered water rates reduced from
110 per 1,000 gallons to |3.50. This is
the first case taken to court against
the commission in Nevada. The de-
cision was rendered from the bench.

100 VICTIMS OF EXPLOSION

Dynamite Blows Upj Many Women, and
Cklldren Killed and Injured.

MEXICO CTTY, August 18.?An ex-
plosion on a car loaded with dynamite
In Tacubaya, a suburb of the capital,
today killed or Injured more than 100
persons, chiefly women and children.

Many fine residences were partially
Wrecked. "Windows tn buildings a mile
p.way .were broken.

U.S. Fill Stand Unassailable

Senate Puts Crusher on War Talk
4

_
1 : S>

WASHIXGTO t, Aug. 19 A general disposition In the senate to

demand some definite statement from the administration wan headed off

by Senators Lodger, Bacon and Stone, who had direct Information from
the White House.

Senator Penrorle bad prepared to speak again on his resolutions ask-
ing for reports on ]}lexlcan conditions and the official status of William
Bayard Hale. Serarfor Lodge urged him to delay and after a conference
between the two on the floor Senator Penrose took his seat without rais-
ing the Mexican question. Later he asked that his resolution* he allowed
to go over for two 4>r three days without action. The Poindexter resolu-

tion aesttona; what measures had been taken to protect Americana In Mexico
also went over without debate. Conferences took place on the senate

floor throughout the session and a disposition on the republican side not

to force a discussion of the situation, but to await developments, grew

stronger.
Chairman Baroc of tbe foreign relations committee reiterated today

that the United States would stand unassailable In the eyes of the world,
whatever the outcome of the negotiations, because of Its consistent efforts

to bring about peace In Mexico.

TURKEY PLANS TO
COMPEL CESSION

OF ADRIANOPLE
Ottoman Forces Occupying

Territory With View to
Compelling Bulgaria to

Cede Ancient Capital

GREECE ACCUSED OF
FAVORING SULTAN

Powers to Oppose Further
Advance of Mussulman

Army in Thrace

SOFIA, Aug. 19.?The Turks have oc-
cupied Kuchuk Kakvak, In the Gumul-
tina district, after an engagement with
the small Bulgarian garrison.

It is believed to be Turkey's Inten-
tion to occupy and hold the territory

westward of the Mesta river, not with
a view to its permanent occupation,
but in order to compel Bulgaria to
treat with Turkey direct on the ques-
tion of Adrlanople and thus prevent in-
terference In this situation by the pow-
ers.

There are some indications that
Greece is acting in collusion with Tur-
key. Greece has announced her readi-
ness to evacuate Xanthi, Guasuljina
and Dedeaghatch next Thursday, with
the suggestion that Bulgaria occupy
them the following day.

Occupation Friday Is impossible, ow-
ing to the difficulties of communication
and Bulgaria has requested a postpone-
ment of the evacuation and occupation
until August 28.

The opinion is expressed, however,
that Greece will adhere to her plan to
evacuate Thursday, and thus enable
the Turks to occupy these towns in ad-
vance of the Bulgarians.

Turks Want Adianople
CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 19.?The

council of ministers deelded today to
send a note to the powers announcing
Turkey's willingness to evacuate all
territory west of the Maritza river on
condition that the Ottoman govern-
ment be permitted to retain Adrlanople.

Powers to Restrain Ottomans
VIENNA, Aug. 19.?The governments

of Europe, it became known here to-
day, will shortly make definite repre-
sentations to Turkey against the fur-
itner advance of her troops in, Tbraoo.

Plucky Nurse Tackles Burglar

Close Call for Midnight Thief
Instead of screaming when confronted by a burglar In the nurses*

home at 2236 Vsn Ness avenue early yesterday morning, Miss Angelica

Thomas attacked him and endeavored to hold him until assistance arrived.
But the intruder wds too elusive and got away. Miss Thomas then called
several other nurses, who joined In the chase. They crowded the man so

closely that he dropped two silver purses taken from Miss Thomas' room.

Miss Thomas had been to a theater. Her roommate In the home,

which adjoins the Adler sanatorium, is Miss Mildred French, who had
retired at midnight, leaving an electric light burning for her companion.

Seeing that the lighthad been extinguished, Miss Thomas was reasonably

certain that Miss French was asleep.

When Mlsa Thomas attempted to open the door to her room there

wan a tug and then a shove from Inside. The nurse stepped back startled.
As she did so a tall, smooth shaven, well dressed young man with an

embarrassed expression on his face, jumped into the hallway. Mlsa
Thomas jumped at him at the same moment. The burglar pushed her

aside without attempting to harm her and ran for the door. By the time
the other nurses had bees aroused the fleeing man was out In Van Ness
avenue, headed north.

The man had gone Into the room after Miss French had fallen asleep

and switched off the light. He had searched all the bureaus and a closet
just as Mlsa Thomas arrived.

Miss French lost n $5 gold piece.

SEVEN DROUWN WHEN
GOVERNMENT STEAMER

IS UPSET IN RIVER
Only Half of Those on Board

Escape When Squall
Hits Boat

KEOKUK, la., Aug. 19.?Seven per-
sons were drowned this evening when
the government steamer Henry Bosse
was overturned in a 'heavy windstorm
in the .middle of the 20 foot channel
ir. the Mississippi riv»r here.

The dead are: George Blckel, Car-
thage, 111.; William Jones, Qulncy, HI.;
Tom Noottan, Keokuk; Hugh Beaver,
Quinoy, 111.* an 8 yea+r old girl, sister
of Beaver, and Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Welch. St. Leuis.

Seven othe» person*, including Cap-
tain Gus Seifert, escaped. Those who
were drowned were ca,ught In the cabin
of the boat and were unable to get

M
out of the trap, with the exception of -y
Hugh Beaver and his sister, who freed
themselves. Both w*nt under as res-
cue boats drew nean

The Henry Boisse was being used in
building* a wtng dam in the river and
had started for shore when the squall
caught her wftthout warning.

Captain Seifert was at the wheel.
He was thrown 75 feet when the cabin
parted from the hull. Captain Seifert
was badly Injured, but was picked up
clinging to wreckage.

The others who escaped swam from
under the boat »nd held to the wreck-
age until boats put out from shore.

Continued From Page 1

STATE CONTROLLER
ALFRED B. NYE IS

TAKEN BY DEATH

MOTHER OF THAW
WEEPS WHEN SHE

HEARS OF ARREST
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MRS. DIGGS ASKED
MISS WARRINGTON
TO MEET HUSBAND
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Today's Beauty Recipes
By Mile. D'Mllle.

"An actress whose complexion Is a
marvel to behold confided to me thatshe always tabooed creams and pow-
ders and uses only a mayatone lotion
made by dissolving; an original package
of mayatone in one-half pint witch
hazel. The mayatone lotion is applied
to the face, neck and arms when the
morning toilette is made and gives to
the complexion a touch of refined ele-gance impossible with powder orcreams. It Is especially nice for hotweather use, because one application
lasts an entire day and It overcomes
the 'oily,' 'shiny' appearance and quick,
ly banishes tan and freckles as well as
reduces large pores.

"Bothersome hairs on face or neckcan be quickly removed without pain
with the aid of a delatone paste which
is spread on the hairy surfaae for two
minutes, then rubbed off. The paste is
made by mixing powdered delatone
with water, and after it is removed the
skin should be Washed to rid It of thesurplus delatone. This simple treat-
ment leaves the skin free from hair or
blemish, and seldom Is a second appli-
paUoa necessary." 1

I Cash
I Your Checks
I By Mail I
I Q With a banking by |
I mail account at the |
I Anglo -Califor nia |
I Trust Company, you I
I may mail to the I
I bank the checks and I
I money you receive, |

| tj You can re mi t |
§ your receipts or in- g
§ come to the bank B
g any day?every day |

I Th c amount of I
§ each remittance will |
I be credited to your h

I account immediate- |
I ly, and our advice of |
I receipt mailed to you P

I ANGIPWQRNigI
1 TRUST <3?MW\NyJ
9 LcOMAdf PtC»AC TRUST S»ViNS3 '19
I Qbank, J
I Market at Sansome St 1
| ' > BRANCH v 111 at !6th.St k |

Women Who Take
this universally popular home
remedy?at times, when there
iseieed?are spared many hours
of unnecessary suffering?

Sold everywhere, h boxes* 10c. 25c

Palo Alto
Because of the best
summer and winter
climate in the world
Palo Alto was chosen
to be the seat of Stan-
ford University. Write
Chamber of Com-
merce, Box 14, Palo
Alto, Cal.| j

PAINLESS DENTISTRY
JL& wS At Cut Rates

all work
avAAAirrBBD

Special Prices for SO Days Only

Gold Crowns. fS.OOt Plate*. S4.M
Gold Ftlltass, f2i Silver FUlln«».

GUARANTEE DENTAL CO.

L IQOT MARKET ST.. S««f Slatta St.

PRstS^IG
iyPrices i^B^-I^Ssite
WT TTPQQ (Of Harris * Hess,. X. II.ftDO Attorneys)

50TART PUBLIC
Bam TOfc HEARST BrTXOTH©

Phone Kearny 232
TUsldnnre Phoaa feast *"*J


